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ABSTRACT 
Experiments were conducted to determine the effects of 
buoyancy and Coriolis forces on heat transfer in turbine blade 
internal coolant passages. The experiments were conducted with 
a large scale, multi-pass, heat transfer model with both radially 
inward and outward flow. Trip strips. skewed at 45 degrees to 
the flow direction, were machined on the leading and trailing 
surfaces of the radial coolant passages. A n  analysis of the 
governing flow equations showed that four parameters influence 
the heat transfer in rotating passages: coolant-to-wall 
temperature ratio, rotation number. Reynolds number and 
radius-to-passage hydraulic diameter ratio. The first three of 
these four parameters were varied over ranges which are typical 
o f  advanced gas turbine engine operating conditions. Results 
were correlated and compared to previous results from similar 
stationary and rotating models with smooth walls and with trip 
strips normal to the flow direction. The heat transfer coefficients 
on surfaces, where the heat transfer decreased with rotation and 
huoyancy. decreased to as low as 40 percenl of the value wthout 
rotation. However, the maximum values of  the heat transfer 
coefficients with high rotation were only slightly above the highest 
levels previously obtained with the smooth wall model. It was 
concluded that (1) both Coriolis and buoyancy effects must be 
considered in turbine blade cooling designs with trip strips. (2) 
the effects of rotation are markedly different depending upon the 
flow direction and (3) the heat transfer with skewed trip strips 
i s  less sensitivity to buoyancy than the heat transfer in motleis 
with either smooth walls or normal trips. Therefore, skewed trip 
strips rather than normal trip strips are recommended and 
peometry-specific tests wil l be required for accurate design 
information. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A Area of passage cross-section 
d Hydraulic diameter 
e Trip height 
Gr Rotational Grashof number 
h Heat transfer coefficient 
J Rotational Reynolds number 
k Thermal conductivity 
m Mass flowrate 
Nu Nusselt number, hd/k 
F. C. Yeh 
Lewis Research Center 
Cleveland, OH 44135 
P Trip spacing, i.e. pitch 
R Local radius 
Re Reynolds number, (md)/(pA) 









Mean coolant velocity 




Density ratio, (PI, -pw)/p~, 
Rotational speed 
Subscripts: 
b Bulk property 
f Film property 
I Inlet to model 
W Heated surrace location 




t Distance from beginning of second passage 
Distance from beginning of  third passage 
INTRODUCTION 
Advanced gas turbine airfoils are subjected to high heat 
loads that require escalating cooling recluirements IO satisfy 
airfoil life goals. The efficient management or cooling air dictates 
detailed knowledge of local heat load and cooling air flow 
distribution for temperature and l i f e  predictions. However, 
predictions of heat transfer and pressure loss in airfoil coolant 
passages currently rely primarily on correlations derived from the 
results o f  stationary experiments. Adjustment faclors are usually 
applied to these correlations to bring them inlo nominal 
correspondence with engine experience. This  is unsatisfactory 
when blade cooling conditions for new designs lie outside the 
range of previous experience. 
Rotation of turbine blade cooling passages gives r ise to 
Coriolis and buoyancy forces which can significantly alter the 
local heat transfer in the internal coolant passages due to the 
I 
development of  cross stream (Coriolis) as well as radial (buoyant) 
secondary flows. Buoyancy forces in gas turbine blades are 
substantial because of the high rotational speeds and coolant 
temperature gradients. Earlier investigations (Eckert et al., 
1953) with stationary, single pass, co- and counter-flowing 
coolant passages indicated that there can also be substantial 
differences in the heat transfer when the buoyancy forces are 
aligned with or counter to the forced convection direction. A 
better understanding o f  Coriolis and buoyancy effects and the 
capability to predict the heat transfer response to these effects 
wi l l  allow the turbine blade designer to achieve cooling 
configurations which utilize less flow and which reduce therniol 
stresses in the airfoil. 
An extensive analytical and experimental program was 
originated and sponsored by NASA at the Lewis Research Center 
as part o f  the Hot Section Technology (HOST) program. The 
objectives of this prograni were (1) to gain insight regarding the 
effect o f  rotation on heat transfer in turbine blade passages, (2) 
to develop a broad data base for heat transfer and pressure drop 
in rotating coolant passages, and (3) to iniprove computational 
techniques and develop correlations that can be useful to the gas 
turbine industry for turbine blade design. The attainment o f  these 
nhjectives became even more criticnl with the advent of the 
Integrated High Perforniaiice Turbine Engine Technology 
(IHPTET) initiative. As part of the IHPTET goal, the turbine 
would operate at near stoichiometric, i.e., 2200-2500 K, 
(3500-4000F) inlet temperatures, maintain efficiencies in the 
8 8 4 4 %  range. and require total coolant flows of only 5% of  the 
engine air flow rate (Ref. IHPTET Brochure, Circa 1984). To 
attain these ambitious goals, a thorough understanding of  the 
rotational effects of  heat transfer and flow in turbine blade 
coolant passages i s  mandatory. 
Previous Studies 
Heat transfer experiments in multiple-pass coolant passages 
with skewed trips have been conducted in stationary models by 
several investigators to obtain a data base for the thermal design 
of gas turbine airfoils, e.g. k y l e  (1984), Hati et al. (1986), 
Metzger et al. (1988). These data bases are directly applicable 
to the cooling designs of  stationary vanes. However, the effects 
of Coriolis forces and buoyancy, due to the large rotational gravity 
forces (up to 50,000 g)* are not accounted for. 
The complex coupling of the Coriolis ancl buoyancy forces 
has prompted many investigators to study the flow field generated 
in unheated, rotating circular and rectangular smooth wall 
passages without the added coniplexity o f  buoyancy. i.e., Moore 
(1967). Hart (1971). Wagner and Velkoff (1972), and Johnston 
et al. (1972). These investigators have documented strong 
secondary flows and have identified aspects of  flow stability 
which produce streamwise oriented, vortex-like structures in the 
flow of  rotating radial passages. The effects of rotation on the 
location of flow reattachment after a backward facing step was 
presented by Rothe and Johnston (1979). This work was 
especially helpful in understanding the effects of  rotation on heat 
transfer in passages with normal trips. However, the secondary 
flow patterns associated with skewed trips and Coriolis forces can 
produce additional complex interactions. 
The combined effects of Coriolis ancl buoyancy forces on 
heat transfer have been studied by a number of  investigators 
during the past twenty years. Heat transfer experiments in 
rotatin models with smooth walls has been reported by Wagner 
et al. f1991a, and 199lb). Guiclez (1989). Iskakov antl Trushin 
(1983), Morris (1981). Morris antl Ayhan (1979). Lokai and 
Gunchenko (1979). Johnson (1978). ancl Mori et al. (1971). Heat 
transfer experiments in  rotating models with nornial trips have 
beenreported by Wagneretal. (19Ylc)antlTaslinietal. (19Yla). 
Heat transfer in a rotating model with criss-cross skewed trips 
was recently reported by Taslim et al. (1991h). large increases 
and decreases in local heat transfer from smooth walls or walls 
with trips were found by some investigators under certain 
conditions of rotation while other investigators showed lesser 
effects. Analysis of these results does not show consistent trends. 
The inconsistency of the previous results i s  attributed to 
differences in the measurement techniques, models and test 
conditions. 
Objectives 
Under the NASA HOST program, a comprehensive 
experimental project was formulated to identify and separate 
effects of  Coriolis and buoyancy forces for the range of 
dimensionless flow parameters encountered in axial flow, aircraft 
gas turbines. The specific objective of this experimental project 
was to acquire and correlate benchmark-quality heat transfer 
data for a multi-pass, coolant passage under conditions similar 
to those experienced in the blades of advanced aircraft gas 
turbines. A comprehensive test matrix was formulated. 
encompassing the range of Reynolds numbers, rotation numbers, 
and density ratios expected in modern gas turbine engines. 
The results presented in this paper are from the third phase 
of a three phase program directed at studying the effects of 
rotation on a multi-pass model with smooth and rough wall 
Configurations. The first phase utilized the smooth wall 
configuration. Initial results for outward flow in the first passage 
were previously presented by Wagner, et al. (19Yla). The effects 
of flow direction and buoyancy with smooth walls were presented 
by Wagner, et al. (199lb). The second phase utilized a 
configuration with normal trips on the leading and trailing 
surfaces of  the straight passages and were presented by Wagner, 
et al. (19Ylc). The heat transfer results with normal trips showed 
that large decreases in heat transfer could occur on certain 
surfaces due to rotation and that the heat transfer coefficients 
could also have a large sensitivity to buoyancy. The present paper 
covers the phase with surface roughness elements oriented at 
45 degrees to the flow direction. Comparisons wil l be made with 
the results for smooth walls and the walls with normal trips in 
the same model and with concurrent rotating and stationary 
experiments employing trips skewed to the flow direction. 
The results from the present work wil l show that large 
decreases in heat transfer coefficients can occur clue to rotation. 
However, the heat transfer coefficients for the model with skewed 
trips show much less sensitivity to buoyancy than the results from 
the models with either smooth walls or normal trips. Physical 
models to account for these heat transfer characteristics wil l be 
proposed in the discussion herein. 
The facility, data acquisition and data reiluction techniques 
employed in this experiment were discussed in the Wagner et al. 
(199la) paper and wil l not be repeated. However. the description 
of the model wil l be repeated for the comenience of  the reader. 
' 
, 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPhlENT 
Heat Transfer Model 
The heat transfer model was desiened to simulate the 
internal multi-passage geometry of a cooled turbine blade (Figure 
1). The model consists o f  three straight sections and three turn 
sections which were instrumented followed by one 
uninstrumented straight section. as shown in Figure 2. The model 
orientation with respect to the rotational centerline for CY = 
45 deg are shown in Figure 3b. Data presented herein were 
obtained in the first, second ancl third passages with radially 
outward, inward and outward flow. respectively. The model 
passages are approximately square with a characteristic 
dimension of 12.7 mm (0.5 in.). Four elements forni the walls 
of the square coolant passage at each streamwise location. The 
heated length of the first passage i s  14 hydraulic diameters and 
i s  comprised of sixteen heated copper elements at four 
streamwise locations. The heated copper elements at the first 
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Fig. 2 Cross Sectional View of Coolant Passage Heat Transfer Model 
Assembly With Skewed Trip Rough Walls; view through center 
of model toward leading surfaces with 52 > 0, dotted ribs show 
locatio= on tho trailing surfacm. 
The cross-section views of Figures 2 and 3 show the 
orientation of the leading, trailing and sidewall surfaces. The 
Fie. 30 Cross Sectional View of Test Surface Identification Plan 
for Coolant Passage Heat Transfer; side wall test section 
surfaces 1-32 are in plane perpendicular to view shown, 
test section surfaces 3348 are on " +a " leading plane, 
test section surfices 49-64 are on .+ 52" trailing plane. 
Fourth Leg 
FlowInward / U = 45 deg Orientation 
Surface 
Thud Leg 
Flow Outward , 
Second Leg 43-4@32 Surface Trd;] 
59-63 Flow Inward 2-1,5 Axis of Rotation 
-I. - 38-4glQ\ + Rotation 
h o d e l  and 





Fig. 3b Test Surface Identification Plan for Coolant Passage Heat 
Transfer; view from outer turn sections. 
streamwise locations, A through R, are shown in Figure 2. The 
test surface identification plan for each heated surface i s  shown 
in Figures 3a and b. Each copper elenient i s  heated on the side 
opposite the test surface with a thin film. 0.1 mni (0.003 in.), 
resistance heater. Each element i s  3.8 mm (0.150 in.) thick and 
is thermally isolated from surrounding elements by 1 .S mm 
(0.060 in.) thick fiberglass insulators. The insulating material 
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separating the copper elements at each streaniwlse location 
resulted in a 1.0 mm (0.04 in.) chamfer in the corners, which 
yielded a hydraulic diameter, d, in the straight sections of 13.2 
mm (0.518 in.). The radius at the center of the heat transfer test 
sections with trips, i.e., average model radius. was 663 mm (26.1 
in.). The power to each element was adjusted to obtain an 
isothermal wall boundary condition. In practice, temperature 
differences less than I C  (2F) were achieved. The heat flux 
between elements with a 1C (2F) temperature difference was 
estimated to be less than 2 percent o f  a typical stationary 
surface-to-coolant heat flux. 
Trip strips were machined in a staggered pattern on the 
leading and trailing surfaces of the 152.4 mm (6 in.) straight 
length of  each passage as shown in Figure 2. No trips were on 
the Side A or Side B walls or on the guard elements ( x / d  < 3) 
in the first passage. The height, (e/d = 0. l ) ,  shape (circular) and 
streamwise spacing or pitch (P/e = 10) of the trips are typical 
o f  the trips cast on the coolant passage walls o f  turbine blades. 
Testing was conducted with air at dimensionless flow 
conditions typical of advanced gas turbine designs in the Rotating 
Heat Transfer Laboratory at United 'Technologies Research 
Center. The required dimensionless rotation numbers were 
obtained with rotation rates of 875 RPM or less by operating the 
model at a pressure of  approximately 10 atmospheres. The 
model inlet air teniperature was typically 27C (80F) and the 
copper elements were held at 4YC, 71C, 93C antl 116C (120F, 
160F, 200F and 240F) for coolant-to-wall temperature 
differences of 22C, 44C, 67C and 8YC (40F, 80F, l2OF and 
160F), respectively. Temperatures of  the copper elements were 
measured with two chromel-aluniel thermocouples inserted in 
drilled holes in each element. Heat transfer coefficients were 
determined by performing an energy balance on each copper 
element to obtain the convective heat flux and the local coolant 
bulk temperature. The heat transfer coefficients were based on 
the projected area rather than the total heat transfer surface area 
due to trip geometry. The total heat transfer surface area for 
the test surfaces with trip strips was 1.15  times the projected area. 
See Wagner et al. (1YYla) for additional information about the 
data reduction procedure. 
Nusselt numbers and Reynolds numbers were calculated for 
each element. The fluid properties in  the Nusselt antl Reynolds 
numbers were evaluated at the f i lm temperature. i.e., TI = (T, 
+ Tb)/2. A l l  of the heat transfer results presented herein have 
been normalized with a correlation for fully-developed. turbulent 
flow in a smooth tube. The constant heat flux Colburn equation, 
adjusted for constant wall temperature. was used to obtain the 
Nusselt niiniher for full) tlcvelopetl. turhulent flmv in a smooth 
tube (Kays and Perkins (1973)). The resulting equation for the 
constant wall temperature condition with a Prandtl number equal 
to 0.72 i s  as follows. 
NLI, = 0.0176 Re"." 
A n  uncertainty analysis of the data reduction equations using 
the methods of Kline antl McClintock (1953) showed that 
approximately 3/4 of the uticertainty in calculating heat transfer 
coefficient was due to the measurement of temperatures in the 
model. The uncertainty of  the heat transfer coefficient i s  
influenced mainl), by the wall-to-coolant temperature difference 
and the net heat flux from each element. Uncertainty in  the heat 
transfer coefficient increases when either the temperature 
difference or the net heat flux decreases. For increasing X/d, 
the uncertainty increases because the wall-to-coolant 
temperature difference decreases. For low heat fluxes (i.e. low 
Reynolds numbers antl on leading surfaces with rotation), the 
uncertainty in the heat transfer also increased. Estimates of  the 
error in calculating heat transfer coefficient typically varied from 
approximately 56 percent at the inlet to k30 percent at the exit 
of the heat transfer model for the baseline stationary test 
conditions. The uncertainty in the lowest heat transfer coefficient 
on the leading side of the third passage with rotation i s  estimated 
to be 40 percent, primarily due to the uncertainty in the calculated 
bulk temperature. Although the uncertainty analysis was useful 
in quantifying the maximum possible uncertainty in calculating 
the heat transfer coefficient, multiple experiments at the same 
test condition were repeatable to within ranges smaller than those 
suggested by the analysis. 
RESULTS 
Foreword. Heat transfer in stationary experiments with 
augmentation devices on the passage walls i s  primarily a function 
of the Reynolds number (a flow parameter), the streamwise 
distance from the inlet, X/d (a geometric parameter), and the 
geometry of the augmentation device. However, when rotation 
IS applied, the heat transfer i s  also strongly influenced by the 
coupled effects of  Coriolis and buoyancy and beconies 
aSYmmetric around the passage. A n  anal)sis of the equations . 
of motion by Suo (1980, i.e. Appendix 10.1 of Hajek et al. 1991), 
similar to that o f  Guidez (1989). showed that the basic 
dimensionless fluid dynamic parameters governing the flow in 
a radial coolant passage were the Reynolds number. the rotation 
number, Ro, the fluid density ratio. ApIp. antl the geometric 
parameter. Wd. A n  alternate analysis of the equations of  motion 
produces the rotational Reynolds number. J = QCld?/v as one of 
the governing parameters. Note also that Ro equals J/Re. Note 
that the rotation number, Ro, i s  the reciprocal o f  the Rossby 
number, V/nd, and governs the formation of cross-stream 
secondary flow due to Coriolis forces. The rotation number, Ro, 
the fluid density ratio. Ap/p, antl the geometric parameter. R/d. 
appear in the governing equation as a buol;ailcy.paraiiieter. This 
buoyancy parameter, (Aplp) (R/d)(Qd/V) , IS similar to Gr/Re2 
for stationary heat transfer. The difference between our rotational 
buoyancy parameter and the stationary Gr/ReZ i s  that Ap/p = (T, 
- T&T, rather than PAT = (T, - T,,)/T,,. The difference between 
the parameters decreases as T, approaches TI, Thus, with 
rotation, the heat transfer in  the first passage i s  a function of 
three geometric parameters (surface roughness geometry, ?i/d 
and surface orientation relative to the direction of rotation) and 
three flow parameters (Reynolds number. rotation number and 
the buoyancy parameter). The heat transfer in the turns and other 
passages are functions of the aforementioned parameters antl the 
serpentine geometry. 
, 
Due to the vector nature of the equations of motion. the 
combinations of  buoyancy forces antl the flow direction are 
expected to have a significant effect on the coolant flow and heat 
transfer (e.g. Eckert et al., 1953). In the parallel flow case, 
the flow i s  radially inward, coincident with buoyancy driven flow 
for heated walls. For the counter-flow case where the flow i s  
radially outward. the flow direction i s  opposite to the direction 
of the buoyancy driven flow. Flow direction (i.e. radially inward 
or outward) antl a fixed radially outward directed force field, 
created by the rotating reference frame. establish the potential 
for parallel and counter flow situations. 
The nomenclatiire used in the text for low and high pressure 
surfaces i s  consistent with the leading to trailing side, 
Coriolis-generated, pressure gradients due to the secondary 
flows. In general, high pressure surfaces have normal 
components of flow towards the surface while low pressure 
surfaces have normal components of flo\v away from the surface. 
Therefore, trailing surfaces in the first passage with outward flow 
are on the high pressure side of the passage. Similarly, leading 
surfaces in the second passage with inward flon. are on the high 
pressure side. For turbine airfoils, the leading stirfaces of the 
coolant passage are adjacent to the suction side of the airfoil and 
the trailing surfaces of the coolant passage are adjacent to the 
pressure side of  the airfoil. 
The format of  t h i s  paper i s  to s h m v  the effects of each of  
the primary variables (X/d, rotation iiumher. density ratio) 011 the 
heat transfer about a baseline flow condition to tleveloll an 
understanding of the cause/effect relationships. At  the same tme.  
# 
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the results for the skewed trips wil l be compared with results from 
smooth walls and walls with normal trips in the same test section. 
The entire body of experimental results are then examined to 
transfer in selected locations of the coolant passage. A complete 
set of results for the walls with trips is also available in a NASA 
contractors report by Johnson et al. (1YY2). 
I determine the effects of  the buoyancy parameter on the heat 
HE4T TR4NSFER RESULTS FOR BASELINE 
FLOW CONDlTIONS 
The baseline experiments in the three instrumented passages 
number of 25,000 and an inlet density ratio, (p,, - pw)/pl, = 
(T,-Th)/T,. of  0.13. The rotating baseline experiments had a 
rotation number, Qd/V, o f  0.24 and a radius ratio at the average 
model radius, Wd, equal 49. These values were selected because 
they are in the central region of  the operating range of current 
large aircraft gas turbine engines. 
Stationary Baseline Flow Condition. Streamwise variations 
of  Nusselt number for the stationary baseline test with skewed 
trips are shown in Figure 4. The Nusselt numbers, (a) for fully 
developed. turbulent flow in a smooth tube with constant wall 
temperature (Kays & Perkins - 1973), (b) for the model with 
smooth walls (Wagner et al. - 1991b) and (c) for the model with 
normal trips (Wagner et al. - 19Ylc), are shown for comparison. 
The heat transfer from the walls with skewed trips (denoted 
leading and trailing surface) in the first outward straight (3 < X/d 
< 14) passage have heat transfer coefficients niore than three 
times the fully-developed, smooth-wall correlation aiid more 
than 50 percent greater than that with normal trips. Note that 
the heat transfer coefficients on the leading and trailing surfaces 
with the skewed trips do not decrease significantly with Xld in 
the first passage as they did for the model with the smooth walls. 
Some differences in heat transfer are observed between the 
leading and trailing surfaces for this stationary baseline 
condition. The exact cause of  the difference is not known but 
may be due to the staggering of  the trips on the two surfaces 
(Figure 2). 
The heat transfer coefficients on the side walls with smooth 
surfaces were less than those that on the leading and trailing 
surfaces with trips. However, the heat transfer with either set 
of trips was 20 to 100 percent greater than with the smooth walls. 
This increase in heat transfer on the side walls was attributed to 
, had dimensionless flow conditions which consisted of a Reynolds 
.' 
increased velocity due to blockage o f  the trips for X/rl=4 and to 
the increased turbulence level in the coolant passage for XM-8 
and 12. Note also that the heat transfer from the test surfaces 
of Side A (Figure 2) of the skewed trip model increases markedly 
at X/d=8 and 12. This increase was attributed to the secondary 
flow, from the center of the coolant passage. with a colder 
temperature toward the sidewall with element numbers 1 through 
4. The secondary flow was caused by the trips skewed at 45 tleg 
to the flow direction. The heat transfer coefficients on the trip 
model with skewed trips are 10 to 30 percent greater than those 
on the model with normal trips. The model with skewed trips 
has approximately five percent greater surface area on the 
leading surface than the model with normal trips. Therefore most 
of the increase in heat transfer with skewed trips compared to 
that with normal trips is attributed to the changes in the flow 
characteristics. 
The heat transfer coefficients measured in the remaining two 
passages (i.e., 20 < S/d < 31) show similar characteristics. The 
hea! transfer characteristics in the second passage are generally 
similar to those in the first passage with heat transfer on all walls 
for the model. The large increases in heat transfer on the leading 
side of the model at X/d=21 (streamwise location G )  and-at 
Xido38 (streamwise location L) was attributed to the convection 
interaction of the secondary flow patterns in the first channel 
through the first 180 deg turn and the concentration of  streamwise 
vorticity adjacent to the leading surface. 
, u ,  1 
Side A. Side B 
0 12 24 36 480 12 24 36 48 
Xld Xld 
Fig. 4 Effect of Trip Configuration on Heat Transfer for Stationary 
Baseline Flow Conditions; S2= 0 rpm, Re = 25000, R/d = 49, 
a = 0, (AP/p)i, = 0.13.0 -smooth wall. - normal trips, 
0 - skewed trips; - - - smooth wall correlation for Nu, , 
leadii and trailing rotation for R > 0. 
The heat transfer in the turn regions was generally the same 
for the present experiment with skewed trips. compared to the 
previous smooth wall and nornial trip experiments. l h e  modest 
changes on the leading and trailing surfaces of the turn sections 
are attributed in part to the differences in the velocity profiles 
expected at the entrance to the turn regions. For the smooth wall 
flow condition, the velocities are expected to be high in the 
corners of the duct (e.g. Schlicting, 1968). For flow over normal 
trips. the velocity can be expected to he peaked in the center o f  
the channel due to the large momentum losses at each trip. The 
changes in heat transfer on the sides (outside walls of turn 
sections) attest to the complexity of the flow structure in the turns 
and i s  not yet explained. 
Rotating Baseline Flow Condition. The streamwise 
distributions of the Nusselt Nuiiiber for the Rotating Baseline 
Flow Condition are presented in Figure 5. Also shown are the 
results for the heat transfer model with smooth walls and with 
normal trips and the smooth wall correlation for Nu-. The heat 
transfer characteristics for the models with ti-ips and rotation are 
similar to those for the model with smoother wal ls.  That is, in 
the first passage with flow outward. the heat transfer increases 
on the trailing side and decreases on the leading side. In addition, 
in the straight passages, the relative position of  the heat transfer 
coefficients remain the same as for the Stationary Baseline Flow 
Condition. (The model with the skewed trips has the highest heat 
transfer coefficients and the model with the smooth walls has the 
lowest heat transfer coefficients on the leading and trailing sides 
and on most o f  the side wall heat transfer surfaces.) However, 
the ratio of the heat transfer coefficients at each streamwise 
location varies. At some locations. the heat transfer with the 
skewed trips are only 5 percent greater than those with nornial 
trips; increases commensurate with the increaqes in  the surface 
area. (Recall that the heat transfer Coefficients are based on 
projected surface area.) 
The largest difference between the heat transfer from the 
models with skewed and normal trips occurs on the trailing 
surfaces in the second passage streamwise locations G. H and 
I or 19 < X/d c 31, In this region. the heat transfer with the normal 
trips is closer to the smooth wall value than that with the skewed 
5 
Side A Side B 
z I ,  
I A I D C D J W ~ G P I ~ J K ~ L W W I  I A I D C D ' W ! C H  I J X ~ L M W ~  
0 12 24 36 480 12 24 36 48 
1 1 1 , ~ 1 " , ~ ~ ' 1 ~ ~ 1 ' '  , 
Wd Wd 
Fig. 5 Effect of Trip Configuration on H u t  Transfer for Rowing 
Baseline Flow Conditions; n= 550 rpm, Re = 25000. Wd = 49, 
(r = 0, (cp/p pin = 0.13,O - smooth wall, - n o d  trips. 
- skewed trips, - - - smooth wall correlation for Nu, . 
trips. This behavior was previously (Wagner et at., 1YYlc) 
attributed to the formation of buoyancy-driven cells between the 
normal trips on this trailing surface with flow radially inward. 
The authors' hypothesis i s  that the secondary flow produced by 
the skewed trips precludes such a radially recircii1;iting flo\v and 
the accompanying lower heat transfer coefficients. This niodel 
i s  compatible with the results for calculated flows in circular 
ducts with square trips (Taylor et al. 1991). 
The increase in  heat transfer from the models with the trips 
in the second and third passages was generally less than that 
obtained in the first outward straight section. This general 
reduction in heat transfer was attributed primarily to the 
developnient of well mixed flour in the coolant passages 
dowmtreani o f  the turns and, possibly, the increased uncertainty 
in the bulk temperature at these dowiistream locations. (The 
increased heat transfer compared to the smooth wall model 
causes the difference between bulk temperature and the wall 
temperature to decrease and hence the uncertainty of the heat 
transfer coefficient determined to increase.) 
The heat transfer in the turn regions \\ith rotation i s  also 
complex. For the first turn at the model tip (outside radius, E 
and F), the heat transfer coefficients with the smooth wall model 
are the highest on all three surfaces. For the second turn at the 
model root (inside rat1ius;J and K), the heat transfer with the 
smooth model i s  the lowest. These effects are attributed to the 
complex flows produced during the convection of  secondary flow 
patterns produced in  the straight passage sections upstream of 
each turn by each of the three types of wall surfaces (smooth. 
normal trips, skewed trips). Additional analytical effort will be 
required to delineate the causes for these effects. 
HEAT TRANSFER RESULTS FOR VARIATION OF 
PARAMETERS ABOUT BASELINE FLOW CONDIlIONS 
Effect of Rotation 
The rotation number, nd /V,  was varied from 0 to 0.35 for 
this series of  flow conditions. The Reynolds number, inlet density 
1: 0 12 24 36 4 8 0  12 24 36 48 
' Wd X/d 
Fig. 6 Ef€- of Rotation Numba on Hut Trrnsfa Ratio; Re = 25000. 
Rld=49,a=0,(4dp)~=0.13,RotationNos.O-0.00, 
0-0.006. A - O . M , O - O . 1 2 , ~ - 0 . 1 8 d  -0.23, 
0 -0.34. 
ratio and radius ratio were held constant at the nominal values 
of 25,000, 0.1 3 and 4Y, respectively. The streamwise distribution 
of the heat transfer ratios are presented in Figure 6. 
The heat transfer ratios vary significantly, i.e. a factor of 
2, on the leading surface. The decrease in  heat transfer 
coefficient due to rotation on the leading surface of tlie first 
passage i s  approximately the same as previousl), shown for the 
models with smooth walls or with normal trips. That is. the heat 
transfer decreases to approximately one-half t l ie stationary value 
for Ro = 0.24. The heat transfer in the trailing segments of the 
first passage increased 30 to 40 percent when the rotation number 
was increased from 0 to 0.34. 
The effects of  rotation are markedl), less in the second and 
third passages. This lack of large variation i s  attributed to (1) 
the secondary flow patterns induced by the skewed trip 
configurations and (2) the effects of the conservation of  vorticity 
through turn repinns on the heat tranqfer in l l i e  second and third 
passage. The heat transfer from each of the leatliiig and trailing 
segments in  the second passage, 1Y < X / d <  31. with flow radially 
inward is generally within 20 percent of the respective values for 
= 0. The heat transfer froiii the trailing segments in  the third 
passage with flow radially outward. 36 < W c l  < 48. does increase 
as much as SO percent of their respective values for R = 0. 
Although these effects were previously recognized. their relative 
importance regarding the heat transfer was difficult to estimate. 
The current (e+., Prakash and Zerkle. 1991) analyses of flows 
in complex rotating coolant passages are providing insight into 
the flow and heat transfer characteristics of turbine blade internal 
cooling. 
Effect of Density Ratio 
The inlet density ratio. ( A P / ~ ) ~ .  was varied from 0.07 to 0.22 
for this series of flow conditions. The Reynolds number. rotation 
number and radius ratio were held constant at the baseline values 
of 25.000, 0.24 and 49. respectively. tleat transfer was obtained 
at a fixed rotation number and, therefore, conclusions can be 
obtained regarding the effects of buoyanc) for flow conditions 
near the rotating baseline flow conditions. 
Increasing the inlet density ratio (i.e.. t l ie wall-to-coolant 
temperature difference) from 0.07 to 0.22 causes the heat transfer 
ratio in the first passage of the model with sk.ewecl trips to 
increase on the trailing surfaces by as niuch as 25 percent and 
on the leading surfaces hy as much as 20 percent (Figure 7). 
The exception to the general increase in heat transfer with 
increasing density ratio occurred near tlie inlet of the first passage 
on rhe leading side, where the heat transfer ratio i s  relatively 
unaffected by varying density ratio. In the second passage, with 
flow radially inward on the low pressure (trailing edge) side: heat 
transfer increased as much as 60 percent with increases In the 
temperatlire difference. (Larger effects of density ratlo were 
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The increase in the heat transfer ratio in the third passage 
with flow radially outward was also as much as 60 percent as the 
inlet density was increased. In the third passage. the effects of 
density ratio on the heat transfer from the leading and trailing 
surfaces are larger for the model with skewed trips than were 
measured for the model with normal trips for Ro = 0.24. 
Effects of Reynolds Number 
The streamwise variation of heat transfer ratio, Nu/Nu,, is 
presented in Figure 8 for Reynolds numbers from 12,SOO to 
75,000, a fixed rotation number, Ro = 0.12, and a fixed inlet 
density ratio, ApIpinle, = 0.13. The heat transfer ratios for Re 
= 50,000 and 75,000 at all locations are well correlated by use 
of the Kays and Perkins correlation, Le. with the Nusselt number 
proportional to Reynolds number to the 0.8 power. The variations 
hetween the heat transfer ratios for Reynolds niimher equal 
25,000 and those for 50,000 and 75,000 are generally less than 
10 percent. The variation for Reynolds numbers of 12,500 is 
greater, especially in regions with the highest heat transfer 
coefficients. 
The conclusion from these rotating and stationary 
experiments was that the relationship for fully developed flow 
in a square duct with smooth walls, Nu, = 0.0176 would 
be adequate for scaling the effects of Reynolds number on the 
heat transfer ratio. 
Effects of Passage Orientation 
Heat transfer experiments were conducted with the plane of 
the coolant passages rotated 45 degrees to the axis of rotation 
(a = 45 des) for the model with skewed trips. See Figure 3b for 
the model orientation. The effect of moclel orientation on the 
streamwise distribution of the heat transfer ratio for the four 
surfaces is presented in Figure 9. The heat transfer ratios for 
the Rotating Baseline Flow Conditions are presented for IY = 0 
and 45 degrees. In the first coolant passage. rotation of the 
model from 
ratio to decrease on both side walls and the trailing side and to 
increase or remain the same on the leading side. In the second 
passage small decreases in the heat transfer ratio occurred on 
all four sides of the coolant passage. The conclusion from this 
comparison is that the heat transfer ratios can increase or 
decrease 20 to 30 percent with the coolant passage orientation 
Up to 45 degrees from the a = 0 orientation for this trip strip 
geometry and coolant passage aspect ratio. 
01 = 0 to a = 45 degrees caused the heat transfer 
CORRELATING P A R A M m R S  
In this section, the heat transfer ratios will be presented for 
specific locations on the leading and trailing surfaces in the three 
Passages . The heat transfer ratios will be presented as 
1) the variation of local rotation number with 
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each inlet density ratio noted, and 
2) the variation of the local buoyancy 
parameter with each rotation rate and inlet 
density ratio noted. 
The results from the models with smooth w l l s  and with 
normal trips are also presented for comparison. With these two 
presentations, the similarities and differences of rhe hear transfer 
characteristics from the three niodels with iioriiial and skewed 
trips and with smooth walls can be identified and discussed. 
Variation with Rotation Number 
The heat transfer ratios for the downstream leading and 
trailing surfaces in the three straight passages are presented in 
Figure 10. The test surface identification number (Figures 2 and 
3). the streamwise location and the X/d , X'/d or N"/d ratio from 
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the start of each straight section are also shown on each panel 
o f  the figure. 
High Pressure Surfaces. The trailing surfaces of the first 
and third passages and the leading surface of the second passage 
are denoted as the hish pressure surfaces. In the first and third 
passages of  both models with trips, the heat transfer coefficients 
increase with increasing rotation number at approximately half 
the slope as these for the model with smooth walls. The increases 
in heat transfer ratios, due to rotation, are as much as 75 percent 
compared to the heat transfer ratios for the same models with 
trips and no rotation. Also, the heat transfer ratios in the second 
passage with flow radially inward are essentially independent.of 
rotation. Note that the heat transfer from the models with trips 
i s  essentially independent o f  inlet density for Ro 1. 0.24 in the 
first two passages. The uncertainty in the heat transfer 
measurements in the third channel increases clue to small bulk 
to wall temperature differences for the low inlet density ratios. 
However, the results for the third passages with trips show 
characteristics similar to those for the third passage with smooth 
walls. 
The heat transfer from the low 
pressure surfaces i s  more complex than that froni the high 
pressure surfaces. The heat transfer ratio in the first passage 
with both the nornial and skewed trips decreases with increasing 
rotation number at the downstreail1 location for the range o f  
values tested, i.e. nd/V 2 0.36. At the larger values of QdlV, 
0.24-0.36, the heat transfer ratio increases with increases in the 
density ratio, similar to the results obtained for the trailing 
surface of  the first passage. 
The effects of inlet density ratio on the heat transfer ra!io 
in the second passage are of  order 10 percellt for the model with 
skewed trips and with flow radially inward. Note that large 
variations of  order 300 percent were obtained for the model with 
normal trips in this passage for Qd/V = 0.34. Note also that the 
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local density ratios in the second passage are about half of the 
inlet values. 
The heat transfer characteristics of the third passage are 
more similar to those of the second passage than to those Of the 
first passage for each model. The model with skewed tr.ipS 
showed less decrease in heat transfer with increasing rotation 
than the models with the normal trips or the smooth walls. 
The more complicated heat transfer distributions on the low 
pressure surfaces of the coolant passases are attributed to 1) the 
combination of buoyancy forces and the stabilization of the 
near-wall flow for low values of the rotation number, 2) the 
developing, Coriolis driven secondary flow cells and 3). the 
increases in flow reattachment lengths after trips for the larger 
values of  the rotation number. I t  i s  postulated that the relatively 
small effects from variations in density ratio near the inlet of the 
second passage and the large effects near the end of the second 
passage are due to the developnlent of the near-wall thermal 
layers (i.e. thickening for the normal trip model compared to 
thinning for the smooth wall model). Near the inlet of the second 
passage, the thermal layers are postulated to be thin because of 
the strong secondary f l o w  in the first turn region. With 
increasing X/d. the turn dominated secondary flows diminish and 
the counteractin6 effects of buoyancy and the Coriolis generated 
secondary flow increase. 
Variations wi th  Buoyancy Parameter 
The buoyancy parameter, (Aplp)(aWV)(QdlV), has been 
effective for the correlation of  heat transfer results from the 
model with smooth walls (Wagner et al., 19Yla & 19Ylb). The 
best correlation was made for streamwise locations of  X/d = 
12 and for values of the buoyancy parameter greater than 0.20. 
In this section, the heat transfer ratios froni the leading and 
trailing surfaces in the three passages are presented and 
compared with results from the models with smooth walls and 
with normal trips. 
The variations of the local heat transfer ratio with the 
buoyancy parameter in the first passage with flow outward are 
shown in Figure 11. The heat transfer from the trailing surfaces 
i s  correlated better with the buoyancy parameter than with the 
rotation number (Figure 10) or the inlet density ratio (not shown). 
Note that the heat transfer ratios of  test surface 52 for both the 
skewed and normal trips are 25 and 20 percent greater than the 
heat transfer ratios for the smooth walls and for buoyancy 
parameters > 0.6. Recall that the total surface areas for the 
skewed and normal trips are 15 and 10 percent greater than for 
the smooth walls, respectively, and that the heat transfer 
coefficients and hence heat transfer ratios are based on the 
projected area. The conclusion i s  that half or more of  the increase 
in heat transfer occurs due to the increased surface area. The 
increase in local heat transfer coefficient due to trips (10 percent) 
for high rotation numbers and high values of the buoyancy 
parameter i s  a small fraction of the 150 to 200 percent increase 
due to the trips at zero rotation. 
The variations of lieat transfer ratio with the buoyancy 
parameter for the leading (low pressure) surfaces in  the first 
passage show several o f  the same characteristics previously 
shown for the results from the smooth model. However. for Ro 
- < 0.25, the heat transfer ratios are correlated better by tl ie rotation 
number (Figure 10) than by the buoyancy parameter. For test 
surface 36 and at values of the huoyancy parameters greater than 
0.6. the increase in the heat transfer ratio nit11 skewed trips i s  
as much as 35 percent greater than with the smooth walls. For 
the same condition with normal trips. t l ie heat transfer 
coefficients were only 20 percent greater than with the smooth 
wall. However, the heat transfer on both surfaces with trips i s  
as much as 50 percent less than the values obtained without 
rotation! 
The variation of  the heat transfer ratio with the buoyancy 
parameter in  the second passage with flow radially inward shows 
markedly different results between the current model and 
previous model with normal trips. For the current model with 
skewed trips, the leading surfaces, e.g., element 41. are well 
correlated by t l ie buoyancy parameter but h a w  values of the heat 
transfer ratio which are not more than 10 to 20 percent greater 
than the value for the stationary model. The trailing surfaces, 
e.g., element 57, are reasonably well correlated by the buoyancy 
parameter. However, t l ie niaximum decrease in heat transfer 
ratio from the stationary ratio i s  less than 30 percent whereas the 
smooth wall model had decreases of  approximately 40 percent. 
I t  should be notedfhat the decrease in absolute values are greater 
for the model with skewed trips (0.75 Nu,) than for the model 
with smooth walls (0.45 Nu,). 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS A N D  CONCLUSIONS 
Results from the present experiments with skewed trips in 
rotating, radial, square coolant passages show that Coriolis forces 
and buoyancy effects can strongly influence heat transfer. 
However, the heat transfer coefficients were much less sensitive 
to buoyancy effects than were those previously nleasured with 
normal trips. l h e  maximum effects of buoyancy on surfaces with 
skewed trips were also less than occurred on smooth surfaces. 
The author's conclusions from these observations are that skewed 
trips provide higher heat transfer coefficients ancl less sensitivity 
to buoyancy effects and that skewed trips, rather than normal 
trips, should be employed for rotating coolant passages. 
The comparison of results from the present experiments 
with previous results for models with smooth wall and with 
normal trips shows that flow and heat transfer in rotating coolant 
passages can be complex, especially when no single flow 
mechanism dominates the heat transfer process. The present 
results were obtained for skewed trips with values of  trip 
streamwise pitch to trip height (Ple) = 10 and trip height to coolant 
passage width (e/D) = 0.1, typical o f  those used in coolant 
passages. For stationary coolant passage, these trip geometries 
generally produce heat transfer coefficients which are three tinies 
those obtained with smooth wall passages with fully developed 
flow. The wide range of heat transfer coefficients obtained with 
rotation (1.2 to 5.0 times the values for fully de\eloped flow in 
smooth passages) indicates that i t  i s  prudent to have a data base 
available for the design of specific coolant passages used in 
rotating turbine blades. 
, 
I 
Following i s  a summary of coniments regarding the 
importance of each of the parameters previously identified. 
Reynolds Number - The heat transfer ratios for 
stationary and rotating conclitinns are reasonably well 
correlated by a Nu - Re".R relationship. For low 
Reynolds numbers, i.e. Re - 12,500, the exponent may 
be less. 
Rotation Number - The rotation number correlates the 
heat transfer ratios better for more surface locations 
and flow conditions when the lieat transfer surfaces 
have skewed ribs than i t  did for the model with smooth 
walls. The decrease in heat transfer ratio from the 
stationary value on the low pressure side of t l ie first 
coolant passage i s  well correlated by the rotation 
number for Ro 5 0.24. The percentage decrease on 
the low pressure side of the first coolant passage was 
essentially independent o f  the three wall surface 
geometries. 
Density Ratio and Buoyancy Parameter - For these 
tests with a constant value of K/d. the density ratio, 
the rotation number and the Reynolds iiumbers are 
independent flow parameters and the huoyancy i s  
determined by the variations of the den:ity ratio and 
the rotation number, i.e. (Ap/p)(Q~tl/V)~ (R/cl). The 
density ratio i s  a lesser factor in heat transfer when 
the flow in the coolant passage i s  well mixed. For most 
flow situations with the skewed trips, t l ie flow i s  
apparently well mixed and the effects of density ratio 
are minimal for Ro < 0.25. 
Streamwise Location - The heat transfer with skewed 
trips does not vary as much with streaniwise location 
compared to the smooth wall model. The large 
decrease in heat transfer with increasing distance from 
the inlet measured in the model with smooth walls does 
not occur with the trips. The exception occurs for flow 
downstream of turns with the skewed trips where the 
upstream vorticity has been convected to one side of 
the model and the flow readjusts in the new passage. 
Trip Orientation - The secondary flows produced by 
the trips can have a large effect on heat transfer. The 
skewed trips rlpparently caused secondary flow 
patterns which did not produce strong effects of density 
ratio. The normal trips apparently caused flow 
patterns which produced strong effects of  densit), ratio 
(Wagner et al., 19Ytc). 
Flow Direction - The effects of flon tlirectioli were 
generally less for the models with trips compared to 
the model with smooth walls. 
* 
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